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About the author
Born and brought up in High Anglican tradition in

Nazareth, a Christian village in the then Tirunelveli District
of Tamilnadu, R. Stanley was saved by the grace of God in
1962 while he was a fresher in college at 16. God filled
him with the Holy Spirit in a fellowship of college students
while praying in a red-sandy desert. He immediately fell in
love with the Bible. With a passion for prayer and burden
for lost souls, he decided to live all out for God.

After graduating in Civil Engineering from the then
Madras University, and postgraduating in Foundation
Engineering from the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras,
he worked as a Hospital Engineer in the Christian Medical
College, Vellore, from 1971 to 1975. The Campus Prayer
Fellowship he was leading from 1963 gave birth in 1971 to
the Blessing Youth Mission, an interdenominational youth
movement dedicated to Revival and Missionary Evangelism.
He resigned from CMC in 1975 to lead the BYM fulltime.
After giving leadership to this Mission for 33 years he
retired in 2003, and continues his Bible teaching ministry
which is his basic calling.

His first Christian writing was a Gospel tract, titled,
Good News of Deliverance, printed in 1965. He has been
writing since then in English and in Tamil. His writings are
translated to over 10 languages and read widely all over the
world. He is assisted fulltime by his daughter, Evangeline,
who is a Psychologist and Christian Counsellor. His wife,
Lilian, a Paediatrician, is also in fulltime Christian ministry.
She is a prolific writer. This Catalogue introduces their
writings.

Be blessed and become a blessing!
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Better Everyday
The Daily Devotional of the 21st Century! The
digest of what R. Stanley has written over 40 years.
Both devotional and doctrinal. Available in 10
languages, with the English edition in its 25th
reprint, and the Tamil in its 24th reprint (See page 1).
Includes a Bible Reading Calendar,  Chain
Reference, Subject Index, etc.

 432 pages, paperback, 150/-

Bible Pearls
200 selected Sermon Outlines from R. Stanley’s
pulpit minist ry of  50+ years, 1963-2016,
categorized under 14 Subjects like Christian Life,
Revival, Evangelism, Missions, Church, Work,
Leadership, Suffering, Family, Youth and Second
Coming. Ideal for personal meditation, group study
and  sermon preparation. Available in  Tamil also.
The Telugu, Hindi and Kannada editions underway.

1184 pages, hardcover, 1000/- (Rs. 500/- for fulltime workers)

Bible Answers
R. Stanley’s frank answers to 100 questions
frequently asked but rarely answered. These are
categorised as Christian Life, Christian Doctrine,
Holy Spirit & Gifts, Church, Christian Ministry,
Sex & Marriage, and Social Life. Here are the
sample questions: Can I know I am saved? One
God or three? Are Tongues the only sign? Which
Church to join? Is masturbation a sin? Available in
Tamil also. 240 pages, paperback, Rs 100/-

Bible Holiness
God who commands us, “Be holy,” also promises
us, “I make you holy!” With such a challenge and
an encouragement, this book explains in the Biblical
light how we can be holy in Worship, Words, Work,
Witnessing, Warfare, Weaknesses and the World.
These studies were originally given in a Bible Semi-
nar in Germany in 1993. Available in Tamil also.

180  pages, paperback, 100/-

Bible Power
This book is about the power of the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit is mentioned at least 350 times in
the Bible. A deficient knowledge of the Holy Spirit
is the root cause of all the  major ills in the Church.
The material in this book serves rich spiritual food
both to the Pentecostals and non-Pentecostals. 50
Chapters. Scripture Index included. Available in
Tamil also. 320 pages, hardcover, 150/-

Bible Treasures
200 corrective Bible Lessons, as outlines, from the
beginning of Christian Life, which is Repentance,
to the end of physical life, which is Death. Twenty
subjects like Prayer, Bible Meditation, Worship,
Holiness, Warfare, Gifts, Work, Ministry and
Leadership, each with ten lessons. Ideal for personal
meditation, group study and  sermon preparation.
Available in Tamil, Telugu, Hindi and Kannada also.

832 pages, hardcover, 500/-
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Bible Victory
Christian Life is a warfare from beginning to end.
The subject of  “Spiritual Warfare” has gained
interest these days in Christendom. Unfortunately
so much of unscriptural and extra-Biblical stuff
has entered the teachings on this subject. This book
teaches you clearly what you can do and what you
must not do while confronting Satan. 50 Chapters.
Available in Tamil also. Release in Jan 2019.

400 pages, hardcover, 200/-

Bible Foundation
Xerox copies of R. Stanley’s handwritten notes,
originally used by him, while teaching with a
blackboard, in four weeklong Study Programmes
of 1977, 1978, 1979 & 1984. Four volumes, totally
400 pages of A4 size paper,  spiral-bound, encased
in an attractive pouch. Genesis to Revelation
covered. (Structural, Historical and Dispen-
sational). Master Index Card included.

Rs. 500/-

Old Paths
God’s call to individual Christians and Churches:
“Stand in the ways and see; and ask for the Old
Paths, where the good way is, and walk in it; then
you will find rest for your souls!” (Jer 6:16). To
help you respond positively to this Call, here are
messages titled, Old Paths of the Scripture, Spirit,
Solitude, Simplicity, Sacrifice and Soulwinning.
Bringing you back from where you are to where
you should be. 132 pages, 60/-

Jesus’ Footsteps
The Call of Jesus: “Learn from Me, for I am meek
and lowly in heart; you will find rest for your
souls!” (Mt 11:29). To help you respond positively
to this Call, here are six studies on the basis of the
beatitudes (5:3-10). The Chapter titles: Footsteps
of Poorness, Footsteps of Passion, Footsteps of
Pity, Footsteps of Purity, Footsteps of Peace and
Footsteps of Pain. Available in Tamil also.

 120 pages,  paperback, 60/-

Prophet, Priest, King
Jesus came as a Prophet; He ascended as a Priest;
He returns as a King. “Christ” or “Messiah” means
the Anointed One. “Christians” are followers of
the Anointed One. Christ has made all His followers
as prophets, priests and kings through the anointing
of the Holy Spirit. This book tells us how to rejoice
over this 3-fold privilege and fulfil this 3-fold
responsibility. 100 pages, paperback, 50/-

Youth Revival Letters
The Revival of 1960s and 1970s in South India gave
birth to numerous Christian Ministries. One of them
is the Blessing Youth Mission, founded in 1971. The
editorial letters of its founder, R. Stanley, which
appeared in the Mission’s monthly, Blessing, 1971-
1990, known for their balanced mix of Biblical
Exhortation and Ministerial News, are compiled here,
unedited, to spread the fires of Revival. Available in
Tamil also.  1024 pages, hardcover, 500/-
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When Revival Comes ...
Revival means “times of refreshing from the
presence of God!” It’s His fresh “visitation.” The
understanding of what happens when Revival
comes will deepen our longing for Revival. When
Revival comes, God’s people learn again to
worship Him in spirit and in truth; they find Bible
meditation more delightsome than any pastime;
they become active soulwinners, and so on. 23
Chapters. 238 pages, paperback, 100/-

Preachers & People
Preachers make people; and people make preachers!
“Like people, like priest” (Hos 4:9). Followership
influences leadership; and leadership influences
followership (Isa 24:2). The author speaks forth-
rightly both to the leaders and the followers about
their mutual responsibility in accomplishing God’s
purposes. 22 Chapters like “Where are the true
Prophets?,” “Don’ts for Preachers.” Available in
Tamil and Telugu also.   200 pages, paperback, 80/-

Bold & Beautiful
by Evangeline (R. Stanley’s daughter)
The “Bold” achieve. The “Beautiful” admired. A rare
blend of these was vibed in a host of heroes and
heroines of the Bible. They can run in our veins
too. Come and walk with the author into God’s
beauty parlour where He Himself will adorn you
with the best of attitudes, a heart for the aching, a
courage to parent, and nerve and audacity to walk
thro’ trauma and crises. Available in Tamil also.

140 pages, paperback, 60/-

16. Apples of Gold
26 foundational Bible Studies ranging from Rebirth to the Return
of Christ 60 pages, paperback, 30/-

17. Balanced Christian
10 Chapters with titles like Studying Christian, Praying Christian
and Family Christian 72 pages, paperback, 35/-

18. Bible Questions
Raising questions and making us think is one of the ways by
which the Bible teaches us divine truths. 30 such Questions
explained here. (Available now in Tamil only. The English edtion
is underway.) 228 pages, paperback, 100/-

19. Blessed are the Obedient!
A Biblical Call to a Life of Obedience! 6 Chapters

88 pages, paperback, 45/-
20. Dare to be Different!

A Call to youth to swim against the tide.18 Chapters
144 pages, paperback, 60/-

21. Enlightening Essays
18 Chapters with titles like “Why bad things to good people?”
and “How to stay young” 220 pages, paperback, 80/-

22. Faith Life
The messages delivered on the theme, “The just shall live by
faith!” 128 pages, paperback, 50/-

23. Fire in my bones
12 hot messages from the heart under titles like “Why no
message?” and “How we miss God’s will” 130 pages, 55/-

24. Five Loaves & Two Fish
40 Outlines of Bible Truths for personal meditation, group study
and pulpit ministry 110  pages, paperback, 50/-

25. Happy Harvest
24 Chapters explaining how we can evangelize the world in
our generation 204 pages, paperback, 80/-
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26. Higher Ways Higher Thoughts
What God’s Word says on  crucial issues of Christian life and
ministry like Temptation, Worship, Fasting, Doctrines and
Miracles. 12 Chapters 116 pages, paperback, 55/-

27. How to Preach Better
Practical guidelines on How to receive Messages from God,
How to construct a Sermon and How to preach a Sermon.
(Available now in Tamil only. The English edition is underway.)

200 pages, paperback, 75/-
28. Little Foxes

Outline Studies of 22 sins that destroy fruitful life
64 pages, paperback, 30/-

29. Milk & Honey
A  compilation of messages on six Themes: Milk & Honey,
Amen-Alleluia, Alpha-Omega, Thy Kingdom Come, New
Heaven  & New Earth, Godly Life 276 pages, hardcover, 150/-

30. Open Heaven
Analytical messages from the Epistle to the Hebrews

128 pages, paperback, 60/-
31. Patience makes the man!

8 Chapters on how to win the crown of virtues
144 pages, paperback, 55/-

32. Power belongs to God!
10 Chapters on how to experience God’s power in your life and
work 160 pages, paperback, 60/-

33. To Dear Students ...
The author answers 20 questions from youngsters like “How to
overcome temptations” and “Is falling in love sin?”

60 pages, paperback, 30/-
34. Wild  Honey

12 Chapters to teach truths that make strong Christians
96 pages, paperback, 50/-

35. With God again
 Analytical messages from the Epistle to the Romans

140 pages, paperback, 60/-
Booklets

36. Bible Calendar
A plan for reading thro’ the Bible in two years and
memorizing 100 verses per year 60 pages, 15/-

37. Here I stand!
A timely reminder of the truths of Protestant Reformation in
its 500th Anniversary, 1517-2017 56 pages, 10/-

38. How to be Saved 32 pages, 10/-
39. How to be Anointed with the Spirit 40 pages, 20/-
40. I have decided to follow Jesus

 A self-examination for new disciples and mature Christians
52 pages, 15/-

41. Inspired Insights
132 analytical insights stated succinctly for personal ref-
lection and to use as quotes 40 pages, 25/-

42. Pray in this manner for Revival Camps
What to pray for while preparing for a Convention or Conference

36 pages, 10/-
43. Stop backsliding!

A message for youngsters 12 pages, 3/-
44. Unless someone guides me ...

A guide to choose Bible translations, Study Bibles & Study
aids 36 pages, 15/-

Pamphlets
45. Are you ready to meet your God?

A message to Christians to prepare for the Second Coming
of Christ 20 pages, 2/-
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46. Conversion & Reconversion
A Letter to the Indian Christians on the Anti-conversion Bill

12 pages, A4 size, 3/-
47. First Coming & Second Coming

A comparative study 20 pages, 3/-
48. Good News of  Deliverance

A Gospel tract for non-Christians  4 pages, 2/-
49. Hello, Holy Spirit on line!

Helps of the Spirit as if He Himself is speaking 12 pages, 2/-
50. If you are not healed ...

A message of encouragement 8 pages, 2/-
51. Is Christ unique?

A Gospel tract for non-Christians 8 pages, Rs. 1/50
52. Jesus is coming again!

A message to non-Christians  4 pages, 1/-
53. Message from Mother Mary

Gospel message for Roman Catholic friends 20 pages, 2/-

Future  publications
______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Books by Dr. Mrs. Lilian Stanley
1

2

3

Daily Decoration
An unique Daily Reading and a boon for WOMEN,
both young and old! Covers topics like Choice of Life
Partner, Studies, Boy Friends, Mothering, Health
Problems, Loneliness, Old Age, Stress, Career, Sex,
Husband, Ministry and much more. Release in English
in Dec 2018. The Tamil edition (AÝvÚ A»[Põµ®)
will be available by May 2019.

400 pages, paperback, 200/-

Sweet Sixteen
A must read for teenage girls! What parents hesitate
to tell you is clearly taught in this book. To avoid
getting confused by wrong information, find the
right information to tide over the adolescence
crisis. The bestseller among the author’s books. It
travels from hand to hand in a never-ending
journey. 88 pages, paperback, 40/-

Girls & Guys
Today’s youth flounder in the world without role
models. They want to become super youth! But
who will show them how? The Bible is a Youth
Book. The youth therein are real people who lived
their lives with gusto. This book is designed to
make you super youth by introducing you to some
of these youth. 132 pages, paperback, 50/-
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In Search of Wisdom ...
A compilation to make you wise, if you are
otherwise. If you are crying in silence and solitude
over your foolishness, here is a journey for you to
undertake, with rays of wisdom emerging one over
the other, leaving you wiser in the end. You will
be happy that you bought the book that blesses you
with pearls of God’s wisdom. You don’t have to
wait to grow old to become wise!

148 pages, paperback, Rs. 75/-

Jolly Family
Family life starts as a beautiful dream-castle called
marriage. Husband and wife work at building the
castle. Their dream-castle takes shape. After a few
years they see it lying in ruins. What happened?
This book will open your eyes to see what has
happened, and guide you by the hand to enjoy life
in your dream-castle. 14 Chapters.

 116  pages, paperback, 60/-

Wings for Women
Something gooooood is happening to women.
Once upon a time she was knocking at the doors
for opportunities to prove her mettle. But today it
is the world that is knocking at her door. Women
are running ahead in metronomic speed and some
are even taking to the skies! This book teaches you
how to fly sky-high the right way with the right wings!

84 pages, paperback, 40/-
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7. Awake, Deborah!
“To awaken the people, it is the woman who must be awakened.
Once she is on the move, the family moves, the nation moves!”
— Jawaharlal Nehru 76 pages, paperback, Rs. 30/-

8. Better Christian
Life is downs and ups, failures and festoons, shadows and
sunshine, sorrows and smiles. This book helps you to walk
through it all. 92 pages, paperback, Rs. 45/-

9. Don’t kill Religion!
Today’s Christianity has become the most unenthusiastic,
unattractive and uninteresting ordeal. Discover the bubbling,
bouncing and buoyant way of living a godly life.

58 pages, paperback, Rs. 30/-
10. God Chaser

Folks look for instant food and spoonfeeding. They are not keen
to go after God for the very best. Here’s a book to rouse you to go
all out for God. 150 pages, paperback, Rs. 55/-

11. Goodbye Satan
If everyone practices what’s written in this book, the world will
be a better place to live in. 88 pages, paperback, Rs. 45/-

12. Her Decisions
Decisions make a woman. Here’s a book of decisions for every
aspect of a woman’s life. Make decisions, grow and glow!

46 pages, paperback, Rs. 25/-
13. Ideal Woman

“A very high priority reading for every person, man or woman,
married or unmarried, Christian or non-Christian”
— Dr. Sam Kamalesan 82 pages, paperback, Rs. 45/-

14. Little Stories for Little Hearts (Vol 1, 2, 3 & 4)
Here is help for someone who wants to use the crucial ‘story
age’ to teach values to kids. Approx 140 pages each, Rs. 50/-
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15. Moon on Earth
A God-ordained light to light up the dark world is woman. She
is a cool, bright and calm moon walking on this earth! You will
see yourself in this book. 68 pages, paperback, Rs. 30/-

16. Nearer my God!
You can be as close to God as you want to be—either one among
the multitude or leaning on His bosom. Like a magnet, this book
will draw you nearer to God! 136 pages, paperback, Rs. 65/-

17. Twelve Happy Months
Here in this book are listed twelve virtues, which if sincerely
embraced, will help you discover true and lasting happiness!

48 pages, paperback, Rs. 25/-
18. Useful Vessel

We are vessels in God’s house. But some of us have a little
hole, a dent, a broken handle or dirt inside. You can become an
useful vessel too! 80 pages, paperback, Rs. 35/-

19. White as Snow
As you breeze through the contents of this book, allow God to
make you white as snow, to stand in His presence in white robes.

172 pages, paperback, Rs. 75/-
20. World of Youth

Youth are sliding down the slope to where? Climb the heights
by reading this book. 76 pages, paperback, Rs. 35/-

Booklets
21. Dream that did not come by night

This is the history of the Feed Odisha Project. You will not be
dry-eyed after reading this book.  62 pages, Rs. 10/-

22. Ugly Duckling
A personal testimony of Dr. Lilian Stanley to encourage teens
for holy living and others to metamorphose into a beautiful
swan. 16 pages, Rs. 3/-

23. Where are the Comforters?
Where can guardian angels come from except thro’ you? A book
to challenge you about the suffering world. 60 pages, Rs. 25/-

The books in this Catalogue
are available from

any of the following addresses —

R. Stanley
13 Church Colony, Vellore 632 006

India
Tel: 00 91 98437 07600, 98430 11943

<stanleyonbible@hotmail.com>
<evangeline@stanleyonbible.com>

or

Blessing Literature Centre
21/11 West Coovam Road, Chintadripet

Chennai 600 002
Tel: 00 91 44 28450411
<blc@bymonline.org>

For bulk discount rates, contact us.
Forwarding charges extra for all purchase.



Register your e-mail id at my website,
www.stanleyonbible.com,

to receive updates on my new publications.
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Reading Habit

Apostle Paul
exhorted young Timothy,

“Till I come,
give attention to reading!”

And while imprisoned,
awaiting martyrdom,

at his old age,
he wrote to Timothy,

“Bring me the books!”

(Chapter 4 Verse 13 in both 1 & 2 Timothy)

The book that influenced me most
among the hundreds of Christian books

I have read from 1962 —

Why Revival Tarries (1959)
by

Leonard Ravenhill (1907-1994)

His other books are —

Revival Praying (1962)
Tried & Transfigured (1963)
Sodom had no Bible (1971)

Meat for Men (1979)
America is too young to die (1979)

Revival God’s Way (1983)
Heart Breathings (1995)



The magazine that I like most
among the hundreds of periodicals I come across —

Herald of His Coming

I am reading this Magazine from my college days, 1963.
This Magazine published from 1941 in USA

has no cover or colour but rich in content!
It is this Magazine that introduced to me the writings of

Prophet Leonard Ravenhill whom I met in 1985.

(Visit their website for details)
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